
ACTA RIDLEIANA.4

I think that a fitting way for the College 
to commemorate the Queen’s Diamond Jubi- 
lee would be to build a swimming-bath in 
connection with the gymnasium.

Whv We Didn't Get That Hash.
There was a great argument going on in the 

kitchen as to whether the boys should have hash 
for their tea or not. R. D. Gurd(v).

Suddenly Ize entered from outdoors, and blow- I would suggest that a statute of our gra- 
ing on his slender fingers, observed with his ejous Queen be placed ill the garden as a 
usual taking smile, that “e oped the ladies was memorial of her long and happy reign, 
going to 'ave ’ash to-night as hit was mighty 
cold houtside.”

J. K. N. Cooke (v).
I would suggest, as a memorial of the Did- 

Immediately there arose a babel of contention, mond Jubilee, a reading desk in the Prayer 
but finally the cook’s dulcet voice was heard re- Hnll, as it is useful and would he seen and 
marking, that anyway it couldn't be done as admired daily by the hoys.
“she didn’t understand them new-fangled mo- w. C. J. Doolittle (v).
lions of this here stove.” lze, here thought he I think it would be of much benefit to the 
saw some opportunity for improving his side of school as well as a memorial of the Queen’s 
the question, and rising on a chair beside the long and prosperous reign, to erect a swims 
offending stove, he raised his arm, preparatory iniug-bath. 
to a burst of eloquence, and exclaimed in a tri
umphant voice ------ —

N. F. Kkr* (v). 
In my opinion the best way to commetn» 

orate the “Diamond Jubilee" would be to 
put a cinder track around the cricket field.

• H. L. Hoyles (v).

----- ! ! ! ! ? ? ?
But the eloquence never came; for, happening 
to lean against the stove-pipe, he brought it down 
upon his curly locks and covered himself with 
soot instead of glory, amid the laughter of the 
girls. The Siamese twips—Tuckett and Nelson. 

Shortie Allan certainly has a very sporty 
swagger, but he won’t teach it to any of us. 
Is’nt he selfish?

H. L. Hoyles (v).

Suggestions for a College Memorial of me 
Queen's Diamond Jubilee. The school really has quite a menagerie 

now, with a cow, hog, mud-turtle, sturgeon, 
Let us celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee, and crow and two ganders, 

always remember her as we should, by mnk- Latest neW8 i'ro,n "Mars Joe" Greenhill, 
ing her birthday, the -4th of May, a per- g VVtt8 8Hllt Up (0 the “Crows Nest"
maneut holiday at Bidley. _ for two ),our8j for whistling on duty.

Why were'nt there any oyster suppers for 
the hockey team this term? A team that 
never lost a match certainly deserves one.

A letter came to the College the other day 
with the following address:—The boy with 
the wonderful shafts—B. R. C. etc. The 
knowing Captain at once took it to the Fourth 
Form.

L. Price (vi).

As aremembrance of the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee, I should suggest that a memorial 
window should be placed in St. Thomas’ 
Church.

G. M. Mair (v).

A swimming-bath would give lots of satis
faction at all times of the year.

A. E. Lye(v).
A Bicycle track around cricket field. , A "‘«T ^.j*8 relati.v08' V*'

y G. E. Gooderham (v). tenously entered the College a few uays
, , . , ago, and finally made its Wav to the recep-A very good way to remember he fj«n wh/„ it Wft8 reoeived in state by

Queen s Diamond Jubilee would be by the
erection of a swimming-bath somewhere on * ' ' ... - .. ,
the College grounds. Although not nearly A letter was received by one of the boys a 
so expensive as a covered rink would be, *h°rt time ago from Angus Miller, sending 
quite as much enjoyment could be got out of Pllt18 °‘ messages to his numerous fair friends
it as any other memorial. » tov™' « U0ed1"88 t0 ^ ,h«*y were re"

s. c. Norsworthy (v). turned twofold.
A fitting way in which to celebrate, and „

to keep in mind this fact would be to have has been the popular game. Some new stars 
constructed, in or near the College, a chapel, have tieen develop, but none can touch

Fattie Maclaren. He plays with his head, 
hands and mouth, and really is a wonderful 
pitcher. He’ll be heard of some day!

Since the snow has gone, tick-and-a-run

to be set apart altogether for religious pur
poses.

A. L. P. Smith (v).
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